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The henge was restored in 2002 by V. Allchin, who was responsible for much of the restoration of the Stonesacre
henge in East Yorkshire - as well as other things - and has gone on to do a magnificent job here! There was a

particular concern with the stability of the banks, so an extensive stabilization programme was carried out, the
job being completed in September 2010 by J. Barton. The stability of the banks in the future should be looked
after and restored by regular maintenance. The henge is now a Category 1 Historic Building and a scheduled

monument. For more information about walking paths and other things see HERE and of course, visit us at the
Black Horse Hotel in Grassington! But with its lush greenery and postcard perfect picture of a pastoral English

scene, there’s a sense that the real Yorkshire Dales and North York Moors are right there behind the picture. “I’m
a local here,” says Smith, “but I look at it and think ‘Scotland’. There’s so much spirit to it, it’s so different.”
Archaeology is not always easy in Yorkshire's many Iron Age and Romano-British sites. While people use the

landscape as their own farm, the land is of great importance to them. They need to eat, they need the resources,
and they need peace and privacy for their communities. All three of these things are very hard to find if you are

living in an Iron Age or Roman landscape. The town of Grassington itself has not escaped the development which
has threatened many of Yorkshire's lesser known Roman towns and villages. Grassington lost many of its

buildings in the late 19th century, and did not have a planning system until 1944. When it did a band of local
businessmen and landowners made sure the new Town Hall fitted in with their buildings, and the street pattern

was preserved.
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about 5 miles south of grassington, in the vicinity of hawes, is the devil's waterfall. this spectacular cliff-top
cascade tumbles down 240 feet from the highest point in the yorkshire dales. the opening creeks of the river
eden cascading from the adjacent moorland gives the site its name. our hotel has been recommended by the

yorkshire mail for having excellent food and service. the accommodation consists of modern, well equipped, self
contained apartments. all have own individual living and dining areas, warm fluffy bathrobes and shaver points.

there is a double bedroom and a seating area with a chesterfield as well as a settee. all are en-suite with
sumptuous toilettes. all apartments have tv and tea / coffee making facilities. all have microwaves and irons/

ironing boards. hot drinks are served in the lounge area. additionally we have a car parking area and a garden
patio for alfresco dining,and enjoy free wi-fi. beer not to your liking? why not try something from the dales trail
pub? no question about it, the little flower inn is the location for bestowing the youngest pub in the yorkshire

dales award. the pub is an unpretentious a 400 year old building, charmingly decorated and has a cosy
atmosphere. the 25 beers on tap include the great greene king ipa which is made in the village and brewed with

yorkshire homegrown hops. youll see no keg tap in here, all is hand-pulled and of the finest quality. freshly
brewed three times a day. if you just wanna sit down and a drink, it's your option. one of the most romantic pubs

in the uk and a national trust property, tryddfinn is in the heart of the villages of hemingbrough, thornby and
appletreewick near grassington in the yorkshire dales. the first name tryddfinn is the welsh for stable. this house
was originally used as a farmhouse. it's now a 100-year-old inn with an outside wall of stone which has seen the

inn to be over 1000 years old and of national trust trust. 5ec8ef588b
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